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WESTERN HUNGARY TERRITORY OUT 
WITH DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE

■! 0. S. 1I1M tun 
ATT0KNEYN0W 
HAS TROUBLES

REMIER MAKES DECLARATION CANADA EELS
RESENTMENT 

TOWARD U. S.OF IMPENITENCE FOR POLICY 
PURSUED ON CONSCRIPTION

(United Pirn)
Paris, Sept 30.—The Hungarian diplomatic delegation at Paris 

confirmed, tonight the receipt of a message from Wyt Hungary de
claring the Independence of that territory.

West Hungary, it is declared, consider» itself a Monarchy under 
the former Emperor Charles, ddsplte the fact that he is detained at 
present In Switzerland. U 1» feared the proclamation is pawing the 
way for another coup d’etat by Chartes.

A despatch from Vienna states the former Premier, Friedrich 
beads the Independence movement The council of defense has been 
established and 
government The 
to King. God and Country."

Friedrich Is quoted as saying: 'Whoever now dai 
Hungary without proper authorization win be shot"

Massachusetts Bar Assn. Al
leges He Has Been a Party 

to Misconduct.

Unable to Understand Why It 
Was Not Invited^to Attend 

Conferenefc.

CONFERENCE FOLLOWED 
PREMIER’S SUGGESTION

Country's Interests. Identical 
With Those of America, 
and Should Haye a Say.

Portland Hustlernes Out With Four-Square Declaration That He Stood 
for Protection All the Time—Appeals to Canadians to 
Forget Racial and Religious Differences and Close Up 

u'v Ranks for Country’s Sake—Never Greater or More En- 
p thusiastic Audience Greeted a Speaker—Flayed Menace 
I of Agrarianism and the Dishonesty of Mr. King.

For Business !ASK HIS REMOVAL
FROM 0ÎTJCE

Mentioned Prominently in 
Three Charges Laid Against 
Other Lawyers.

Aha -administration of West HungarianPortland. Sept Jo.-^Tbe Cham
ber of. Commerce la advized by Sena
tor Hale that an executive order, 
signed by President Harding, reduces 
the |10 fee for vising passports for 
aliens to $L The former rate was said 
to have resulted in diverting much 
passenger traffic from this port to St. 
ohn and Halifax.

every man "To do his duty
::

!
Special to The Standard.

M Montreal, Que., Sept. 30—"What I did in 1917 I be- 
i Meved to be right. 1 have no apology to make for my record. 
1 Were 1 faced with a similar crisis 1 Would take the same 
I coarse again." With this ringing and courageous declara- 
I tion of impenitence for the conscriptionist policy which he 
^pursued in the crisis of'the war, with a four-square déclara- 
! tion that he stood for protection first, last and all the time, 
pud with a solemn and moving appeal to Canadians to for- 
•get their religions, racial and class differences and close up 
'their ranks for the sake of their common country. Premier 
" Meighen tonight stormed the citadel of Liberalism in Que- 
i bee. The Monument National, scene of many stirring and 
'utistoric meetings, never witnessed a greater or more enthu- 
Wastic gathering. Mr. Meighen, traduced as the Irish-enemy 
& Quebec, as tire “father of conscription," as,the "hangman 

%hf 1917," was acclaimed by an audience which packed the 
famous old political forum to its rafters, an audience which 
was seventy-five per cent. French-Canadian, but which went 
wild with enthusiasm as the Prime Minister, speaking with 
more passion and vehemence than is his wont, stood by his 
conscriptionist guns, mercilessly flayed the menace of agrar
ianism and the dishonesty of Mr. King, and appealed to 

V the national spirit and the patriotism of the Canadian peo- 
I-" i pie. Tory Toronto itself could not have given a greater 
fc . pro-Meighen demonstration.
».>*"" 'tiittfWrTh. Sf«.a

The Prime Minister’s unflinching 
courage disarmed the few who came 
■t6 MOff. From the first sentence of his 
speech to the last there was not a 

» A word of compromise, not a shadow of 
f f ' pussyfooting, not a syllable of apol- 
t | ogy; and the splendid courage of the 
\ < speech, tta frankness, its sincerity, its

■ freedom from hypocrisy and cant ap- 
pealed to the fighting spirit of the 
crowd. Hero, at least, was a political 
leader was unafraid; and the
janks of Tuscany could not forbear to 
«sheer.

PROFOUND RELIEF SWEEPS OVER 
ENGLAND AND IRELAND AT END 

OF TEDIOUS NOTE EXCHANGES

* (United Prate).(Uni ed Promu )
Ottawa, Sept 3ff—-Disarmament 

conference at Washington Is more a 
topic of conversation la Canada than 
in the United Stated Canadians are 
keenly interested and something in 
which they are most concerned is the
reason why Canada was mt included Proposed Peace Conference 
\ïeVnp“ Now a Certainty anti End of

Warfare Equally Certain,

of the United States. Canada has a - '"™" “
"Gentlemen’s agreement* with Japan, ULSTER PROBLEM
restricting immigration, and, people of rxE. fuiCTAH ETC Dublin Sept 30. — Powers of Dailg™* L ‘ CWE OBSTACLES Blreinn -,lMipetrotlarlea, »hen they
^ t£e -------------- , meet eemmd the Peace Table In Lon-

Cuïuia^ÏÏ a thS£mT mile» ot Ulster Leaders Have Toned tow =<* yet been defined, and
seaboard ato tàrZXÆ** n^m^Their AttittidTor1 l>r°6‘to W‘U 1 —
ly be involved in any difficulty that L>OWn Ineir Miuiuw
the United States might have with 1 junsed Into Silence.
Japan. Why then should Canada not LjaK®
be represented at conference? Why .......... .. ........ ..
not be represented there es a nation Dro.
with its own particular problem ml London, Sept- 29 A ylv 
this case, so nearly Identical with that) found relief has swept England «no 
with which the United States is to1.. , y,, 0f a ted tom and

I face, and not merely a representative tretona__  . note-wrcton*lM
'on the British delegation? Those delicate process of note-enenangma 
are questions that Canadians are ask- between Bamonn De. vaiear

ty and
there will be no reversion to war In 
Ireland unless the Conference falls In

Bolton. SepL 30—A recommends*take our part, because It wee oar 
manifest interest to take our part, and 
because every leader of public thought 
and every party agreed that we Should 
take our part It proved to be » tre
mendous struggle, making calls upon 
this and every other country engaged 
beyond all anticipations, and to the 
very limit of strength. We conducted 
the business of gov 
that time, vast as it wes, to the best 
of our capacity. Having pot our hand

tion to remove District Attorney Jos
eph 0. Pelletier, of Suffolk Oeunty, 
from office is the latent step In the 
Boston Bar Association’s "Purification 
Campaign,” it was learned today when 
Attorney General J. Westbn Allen ad
mitted he had received a communica
tion to this effect from the Bar As
sociation. Pelletier has held office for 
many years and is the Supreme Advo
cate of Knights of Columbus. About a 
year ago he visited Rome end receiv
ed the order of Knights of St Greg
ory from the Pope.

Pelletier said tonight that he would 
make no reply until charges had been 
filed against him, and mean Vit!) Ah 
len stated that he expected to have a 
complete copy of the évidence in the 
case, which comprises 1000 typewrit
ten pages.

News of action against Beattie's Dis
trict Attorney followed ciese on the 

- Bar Association's petition for disbar
ment of Daniel H. Coakley, Boston’s 
most prominent criminal lawyer and

Powers of Dafl 
Representatives

Not Defined

nt through

to the plough we bent our energies
and all our energies to win. For my
self 1 know ot no other way to con
duct a war or an ypart of a war. After 
appalling sacrifices, unprecedented in 
the annals of the world over, sacrifices 
which we shared and under which we 
labor today, but sacrifices which others 
bore more than we—after aâl this the 
great price of victory rested with the 
armies ot the Allies. Every nation 
in the world eoocedes today that Can
ada played a noble part, and X Mow 
I can say, though in no spirit of 
boasting whatever, every nation con
cedes that Canada’s conduct in the 
struggle was well and creditably per
formed. It Is over and we ere now 
at peace. Let us get together for the 
work of peace. We find ourselves un
der a load of debt, bat we can bear 
that load and we are proud to bear 
it because it was incurred for,a good 
pufrpofe, anti because it is lighter ten 
thousand times than would have been 
th«* burdens and the oppressions of 
defeat. eW find ourselves among the 
most fortunate of al the peoples ot 
the world. Our finances are the most 
secure and sound, 
finances ot ope other country alone. 
Our trade, though disturbed, and pass
ing through trying times, is holding 
its own steadily and well. We have a 
great deal of unemployment, but we 
must never forget that, even as re
spects unemployment, we have less 
proportion , jmd we have less suffering 
than has any country 'hit went 
«through the war. We must direct our 
first end greatest efforts to helping 
the unemployment and to getting them 
working, but do not let the size of 
our task blind us to the fact that, 
while other nations have followed no
tions and false policies and millions of 
their people are in the throes of star
vation and death, while almost every 
where we look he see distress and 
disturbance and despair, and hear ap
peals for help, we find ourselveet well 
able to cope with our troubles and with 
a future, not dark but bright. Again, 
1 say, let us turn afll our minds and 
our energies vigorously to the work 
ahead.

ure, upon what powers are granted 
British delegates, observers general
ly agree that if the solution of the- 
Irish problem is found in view Lloyd 
George's basis on condition that Ire 
land remain within the Empire, IV will 
be necessary for Sinn Fein, which was 
elected purely on Republican ticket, 
to seek a fresh mandate, probably by 
taking a plebiscite.

man of wealth, Daniel V. Mo Isaac,
former Assistant District Attorney, 
under Pelletier, and William J. Cor 

Hurry Boland, Secretary to Earoonn wl® Ta0* «*

s —«-■««*------------ „„-------- ed prominently in the chargee against
teP ■■ ff m j weye.i three lawyers It being alleged that
ratty UrtiCtCO With coakley had extorted enormous sums 
_ because of his reputed Influence with
Kisses And Hisses On the Di8trlct Attorney. The Bar Asso- lYldbCb Aliu lllhSCh vn elation charges the trio with Conaplr-

u; n . Uawaa acy’ extort,on- deceit, malpractice and 
*115 Return noine gross misconduct. Corcoran Is charged 

specifically with blackmail in connec
tion wttn alleged badger game frame 
ups in which numerous wealthy and 
prominent men were mulcted.

1

proposed 
a certain-

Ins.
flight te Ba

made It equal certain thatthree French Canadian kr.iJlttll kre 
creditable representatives of their peo
ple, fitted both by endowment and by 
culture for service in public life, and 
commanding. In point of character the 
respect ot all, I have been gratified, 
very much, by the favor with which 
their names have been received, not 
only in this province but throughout 
Canada.

Politically informed Canadians' 
maintain tbit Canada has still a more 
valid right to be represented at the 
conference because, as they believe, 
Premier Meighen is directly respon 
sible for its having been càlled. It 
is pointed out that Premier Meighen 
at the Dominion Premiers’ conference 
in London last June, opposed and 
blocked the renewal of the Anglo- 
Japanese alliance. He Is reputed to 
have taken the position that Canada 
would not

Lloyd George, in his final oommunl- 
the Irish Leader, swept 

all conditions and ail "Explana-

■I ,ve perhaps, the cation to

tion” which would throw the slightest 
obstacle in the way of a conference so 
De Calera in replying, ©onflned him* 
self to a brief and simple acceptance 
of the invitation to meet the Premier 
"To ascertain how the association ■ of 
Ireland with the Community of Na
tions known as the British Empire 
can best be reconciled with Irish na
tional aspirations.

“Our respective positions have been 
stated and are understood,” De Val
era replied to Lloyd George, 
agree that the conference and not cor
respondence would be the most prac
tical and most hopeful way to an un
destanding. We accept your invita
tion and our delegates will meet you 
in London on the date mentioned (Oc
tober 11.)”

Los Angeles, Calif., Sept 30—Ros- 
coe ‘•Fatty” Arbuckle hissed and kiss
ed Friday when he came home to Los 
Angeles. A crowd estimated at about 
1,000 greeted him at the station and 
while some kissed him, others hissed 
him. WhUe men patted him on the 
back, others shouted ugly threats.

But taken all in all, it was ccnsidr 
enable of a triumph.

More than two weeks ago he had 
slipped out of Los Angeles, silently 
at night and went to San Francisco 
and heard the jail doors clang be-; 
bind him. For ten days he was a ! 
fallen hero—almost friendless, tiven
studios, graive faced, admitted that it ! Special" to The Standard, 
looked like Fatty was "Through.”

The tide turned when the Jtidgv in 
San Francisco said "Arbuckle could 
not be guilty of murder, and only man
slaughter at the worst. Demonstration 
which followed in the courtroom mark 
ed the turning of the tide.

When Fatty protruded his rotund 
self out of the door of his pullman car 
at Los Angeles station today it was 
evident he still has many friends.

Three girls from the stud "ns rushed 
up and kissed the big comedian on his 
fast reddening cheek.

Half a dozen men slapped him on 
the back. Cops made a road through 
the crowd for him. Cheering and 
shouts of "hello Fatty," and “We’re 
still for you" drowned out hisses.

Threats were shouted from a scat
tered section of the crowd, shut up 
vent back the answering chorus.

Finally Fatty reached the dcor of 
hi i limousine. More women kissp-i 
him. His face was scarlet. The door 
slammed and Fatty was gone 
hadn’t said a word. Fifteen minutes 
later he walked into his big West 

Valera, find It possible to reconcile Adams
Interests of Ulster and those of South- wife, at his side. Fatty’s housekeeper

had left last night. Mint» was mis
tress of the mansion.

The time surely has come to encour
age a better feeling and to conduct 
public debates on a worthier plane. 
It we don’t seize the opportunity of 
this election to lift our thoughts into 
real living Canadian issues, and away 
from lifeless and provincial and rac
ial cries, we may well make our minds 
up that there is not much hope of bet
ter things in our day at least. I be
lieve the people of Québec want con
ditions to Improve, they want con
cord and good feeling. I have seen 
abundant evidence of that desire, but 
there are some who appear determin
ed that this boon they shall never 
have. There are some who appeal in 
language that is no better than trea
son to the electors of this Province 
to rise up and be revenged on the 
rest of Canada. I ask, I implore you 
to remember that the men who make 
these appeals are politicians,’ I sug
gest to you, and I suggest to the peo
ple of the other Provinces as well— 
don’t take them to be too much in 
earnest. What they yeally seek by 
these appeals is votes. But such con* 
duct Is treasonable all the same—whe
ther so defined in the code or not, it 
is treasonable to Canada, the land we 
love.

It is well that I tell you plainly now 
what I believe is the state of mind 
of the other provinces. They do not 
feel and they never can be brought 
to feel that there Is any case or cause

sanction a renewal of the 
alliance, that'it did not consult the 
wishes of the United States, because 
he believed it would lead to a ruin
ous armament race. He suggested 
then the conference of all powers hav
ing interests in the Pacific. A week 
later President Harding Issued his 
call for a disarmament conference and 
discussion of the Pacific problems.

Canadians believe that Canada was 
not Invited because of the stand taken 
by Republicans during the fight 
against the Versailles Treaty that the 
dominions would vote with Great 
Britain, and thus give her six votes 
as against one,for the United States. 
They proteat vigorously, against this 
assumption, and point to the action 
of Pregiier Meighen who, with some 
assistance from General Smuts, stood 
out against the renewal of the Anglo- 
Jâpanese alliance as proof of the fal
lacy of the contention.

Canada would like to have, and be- 
in all Justice entitled to 
n voice at the confer-

Teachers’ Institute 
Closed At St. Georgef Protection to The Masthead.

, sm j» and ln Portage La
«nti Maxie wSMb^. nailed ?prptec- 
ithe probation olfi^ Protection,” he 

* tter arranged for m* atone ot our 
ÈÊÊ* \ ho would

J fish Ber which wZJwn the en» 
atrsutire <xf the nation 

chaoiPted ruin.” The Wood-Cre- 
jtur alliance, he pictured in sombre

Charlotte County Assn. Had 
Most Profitable as Well as 
Enjoyable Session.

! St. George, Sept. 30.—The Char
lotte county Teachers’ Institute was 
concluded here today with the elec
tion of officers for the coming year, 
and the passing of a number of resolu
tions. The morning meeting was 
opened at 9 o'clock -jmd a paper en
titled “First Steps in English," was 
read by Miss Louise Cawley, of St 
George. The discussion of the paper 
was opened by Miss Etta DeWolfe, 
of St. Stephen. The next' paper en
titled “Story Telling and Reproduc
tion” was read by Airs. Mary Trecar- 
tin, Grand Harbor, and the discussion 
which ensur'd was opened by Miss 
Emma Veazey, of St. Stephen.

A paper on “English Literature” was 
read by R. G. Mowat, principal of the 
St. Stephen schools. Miss Eleanor 'V 
DeWolfe, of St. Stephen, opened the 
discussion on this paper. "Primary 
Spelling” was the subject of a paper 
:ead by Miss Ella Veazey, of St 
Stephen. The discussion on i* wps 
opened'by Miss Florence Osbourne of 
Milltown.

colors as a menace, as a threat to the 
historic policy which had brought the 
Dominion where It stood, while for 
the policy of Mr. King, the leader of 
•that party which in the camp of the 

j—apwiy never dares to fight those foes, 
-who squirm and smile and pretend 
to he political friends and allies of 
those who openly and powerfully chal
lenge the whole protectUwe system of 
.this country,” he had notiiipg hut 
acorn. He drew the cheers of the aud-

.

Warfare Ended.The Tariff Policy 
What is the first thing we must do? 

At the very basis of bM hope of stabil
ity and prosperity resta thé tariff pol
icy of Canada. What Is that policy 
going to be? Every province In this 
Dominion has a lot to loee in the near 
r the farther future by a wrong de
cision on the tariff issue, but no Prov
ince has more to lose than the old 
province of Quebec. Now, what is the 
tariff issue and what ought you to do 
about It? There Is a tariff issue and 
a very vital one, and in my judgment 
a perJlious tariff issue now demanding 
decision aft the hands of the Canadian 
people. There to a party, headed by 
Mr. Crerar and Mr. Wood—or perhaps 
I should reverse the order—who have 
conducted for many years, and most 
emphatically during the last four 
years, a determined propaganda to re
verse, absolutely reverse, the tariff 
policy of this country. TbiB party 
looks forward confidently to achieving 
it» goal by means of this election. They 
know what they want. They have set 
It down In black and white. They 
have built up through all these years 
a great organisation. They have grain 
companies, and ail sorts of mercantile 
enterprises which apply their resour
ces to press this political propaganda. 
They have virtually exterminated 
the Liberal party in the Prairie West 
and have gone far, very far, to the 
same end in tfc# Province of Ontario. 
They win have their way if they can 
get their way, and not even Mr. Crer
ar or Mr. Wood can compromise them 
out otftheir position or play with their 
deteralnatin 1f they get their 
ected to Parliament I have never 
minimized and do not minimize today 
tike strength" f tide political farmers 
movement nor the inridkx* peril of

England—and in fact 
ithern Ireland—the be-

Througiiout 
throughout Sou 
lief is growing that the end of the 
centuries-long warfare between Eng
land and Irviand is approaching. Lloyd 
George’s atUcipt at concilliation has 
reached further limits than any pre
vious attempt, and Ireland has been 
offered more than any British Gov
ernment has ever offered her before.

Tiie solution depends upon two 
things: will De Valera accept the al
legiance to Empire and conditions of 
“Military" union with Great Britain 
upon being allowed the type of Home 
Rule enjoyed by oth 
iesd, such as Austra 
and Canada? Will Lloyd George, hav
ing reached an agreement with De-

lieves herself 
have, her ow 
ence. The country has problems in 
the Pacific that are possibly more 
akin to those of the United States 
than to those of Great Britain. Can
ada also is in this peculiar position 
in matters: Her interests are direct
ly bound up with those of Great Brit
ain in matters effecting Pacific in 
terests and indirectly, but just at 
vitally connected with those of the 
United States. Canada is interested 
either way and she was not invited 
to the conference. As a result there 
is here a certain element of resent
ful regret. The nation feels that it 
has been snubbed and denied voice 
that could be powerful.

again and again as he flayed 
the lhzlncerky and the inconsistency 

the fiscal preachings of the Liberal 
leader, and his friends.

The Premier's Speech
Mr. Meighen’» speech follows:
«I have the duty tonight to address 
vast assembly of my fellow eoun- 

«men in Canada's greatest city. I tor revenge either way. They want to
Join hands with the people ot this 
Province, and they want to decide 
with you the issues of trie day and 
not the issues of the past. They want 
to take that course not in any spirit 
of time serving or apology, but be
cause it is best for Canada. I hope 
I wont be misunderstood when I ask 
you all to respond to their aspirations 
Ask the big men of this Province of 
both political parties to meet me in 
this appeal and conduct this battle on 
a ground that carries no memory ot 
the lamentable divisions of the past. 
If this hope can be realised and real
ized now the worst -of our dangers 
is over. If there Is tellure either way, 
it may be a calamity beyond repair. 
The Ministers on this platform enter 
in this struggle true to their people, 
the sincere friends ot their Province 
and resolved to work for a united Can
ada, for a happy and prosperous na
tion. I express here my gratitude to 
them for their pledge of help in this 
crisis. They are worthy successors of 
those men at another generation 
whose names are now revered In every 
home of oar country, men who rose 
up in this Province when the time 
cried out for leaders and whose labon 
made possible the Dominion which wt 
are now called on to preserve.

*ach the task, though, not with 
confidence of extraordinary tal- 
that might make this an hour of 
tph, but with a consciousness of 
ig discharged a greet public trust 
fidelity, and a determination to 
every challenge and every foe

British Oolon- 
, South Africa,£ He

Officers Elected.
The officers lor the coming year 

were elected at the final session of * 
the Institute ln the afternoon as fol
lows: O. J. Marr. principal of St. 
Andrews schools, president;
Elizabeth Wilson. St. Stephen, 
president; Sydney Hawes, Welchpool, 
Campobello, secretary-treasurer. Ad
ditional members elected to the ex
ecutive were Miss Etta DeWolfe, St 
Stephen: Caroll Grant Milltown, and 
Miss Margaret Duffy, St. George. 
The meeting was concluded by the 
passing of various resolutions.

Following the meeting thé teachers 
were the guests of P. W. Connors, 
Esq., of the firm of Connors $roa.. 
Black’s Harbor. At his Invitation they 
enjoyed visit of Inspection to the 
firm’s ta<-vry at Black’s Harbor. 
Motor cars were provided for the trip 
through the courtesy of the citizens 
of 'SC George. In the evening the 
teachers wore the gueste of the 
ageroent of the Imperial theatre and 
took in the'show there.

The Standard regrets that the name 
of Dr. C. H Alexander, chairman ot ... 
the St George Board of School Tree* 
teee was inadvertently omitted among 
the names of the speakers at the puh>- 
Uc meeting held in the

street home. Minta Durfee. his

em Ireland without taking away from 
Ulster her new-foundpreongatives un
der present Home Rule Act and with
out enraging Ulsterites?.

(he plainest language and the
; defence. As a Canadian whoee 
at abode le » long journey from 

to Montreal with a sense 
pride in the solid and massive pro- 
rtkms of this metropolis, this cap- 
1 without a Parliament, this centre

To Organize The
Russian Hoboes

Newspapermen were groupe-:! on 
the veranda asking just a word as 
Fatty cams up the steps.

“Ge, those morning glories have 
grown," be told them, a id the big 
door closed

MissI
Problem of Ulster

While Irish leaders have consist
ently called Ireland Republic and re
fused to admit allegiance to the King 
of the Empire, De Valera has more 
than once signified his readiness to 
make Ireland a "Member of the Brit
ish Empire,, provided Ireland became 
such a' member of her own Initiative 
and ot her own free wilL The prob
lem of Ulster Is one ot the obstacles 
in the way of complete understand
ing. but It is significant that within 
recent weeks Ulsterite leaders, par
ticularly Sir James Oralg, Premier 
have toned down their attitude or lap
sed into silence on the question, Sinn 
Fein meanwhile has more than onoe 
enunciated the principle that Ulster 
shall not be coerced.

At any rate -while waiting for the

education and finance, this city America's “Millionaire Hobo" 
Now in Russia on Union 
Work.

[hat has reached the honors of mature 
leroteemont bet Chat finds in matur
ity only the promise of better days.

The pleasure ot this visit Is enfaano- 
id very much by the presence with

Pleads Not Guilty 
To Horsewhipping 
Hubby’s Manicuristof three French-Canadian Mints- (United Press)

i from this province, and of Mr. 
lantyne, who represents the Bng- 
t-epeaking minority. Whatever may 
the political opinions of the people 
Quebec, the minds’of all must be 
*4 enough and fair enough to ooa- 
le that Masers Bellay, Normand and 
nty have done the honorable and 
ariotio thing in taking their places

Moscow, Sept. 30.—James Eads 
Howe, of SL Louis, wealthy heir to 
builder of famous Eads Bridge there, 
has arrived In Moscow to organize 
the Russian Hoboes Into u Union sim
ilar to American Hoboes union of 
which he is president. Howe known 
as "Millionaire Hobo,,, walked into 
the foreign office smiling through a 
three day sprout of whiskers.

"It certainly looks as though our 
people are coming into their own,” he 
«aid to an attache. "I must organise 

They

■4
... el- Tulsa, Sept 30—"Not guilty" was 

the plea of Mrs. George Thomas, and 
Mrs. Orville Thomas when arraigned 
today cm the charge of having l|brse 
whipped Mrs: Billy Dailey, manicur
ist and divorcee. They were released 
on $260 baSL The horse whipping was 
administered, it was said, because 
of MrsTTbiley’s alleged association 
with Mrs. George Thomas" husband.

The manicurist was taken to a se
cluded spot in the country, tied to a 
tree, clothes tarn from bar

ltz class appeal, and I ask you, as I 
a*k every audience in Canada, not to 
minimise it either, bid to get up and 
face the tecta. They are seeking 
now, as they have sought in the past, 
to add to their strength by alliance 
with certain stem ante of labor and you 
only need to read what Is going on to 
aeo that their hope te to tetlltet ate

Government and giving to this
and the French speaking po
of Canada, the -représenta

which they are entitled In the 
!s sf this Dominion, and which 
for the advantage of the whole 
r should continuously be Mi-

Canada Did Its Part
Cannot we sum op the past ia a 

word? We took oar part in the war

fateful conference England and Ire
land are agreed that the oulook is 
bright lor

the Russian Hoboes at 
«are the
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